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President’s Message
WOW! What a turn out for our 50th Anniversary celebration! What a fantastic event! If you missed it, we
Chapter Mem- are in the process of putting a video on our website at http://gainesvillemoaa.org. Tracy Connors was nice
ber /Board
enough, not to mention talented and skilled enough, to video and edit our 50th Anniversary celebration.
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—p 3
MOAA Named
Top Lobbyist— p 3

General Paul Albritton started our celebration with an inspirational invocation followed by the Pledge of Allegiance.
In my short welcoming speech, I recognized and thanked the former Chapter Presidents who were in attendance: Mase Wells (80-82); Joe Mauer (91-92); Mickey Smith (03-04); Paul Albritton (04-05); and, Jerry
Kennedy (06-07).
The Gainesville Country Club put out a wonderful lunch. We all were treated to a piece of our celebration
cake (see page 8 for a picture of our cake), and given a pen commemorating the event.
VADM Norbert R. Ryan, Jr., MOAA President, was a tremendous speaker. He touched on military and veteran issues that are pressing and relevant to ALL of us and the entire veteran community.

VADM Ryan at
the White
House After
Gainesville
Visit—p 4

All past presidents in attendance were asked to come forward and receive the certificate awarded by MOAA,
and presented by VADM Ryan to our Chapter on its 50th anniversary.

Chapter Elections— p 4

Prior to the Luncheon, Carter Nute and Nicklous Ross arranged a briefing and tour of the Malcom Randall
VA Medical Center for VADM Ryan. He very much appreciated this event.

We closed the celebration with an uplifting of voices lead by Mort Wolfson singing God Bless America.

Legislative
Update—p5

After the Luncheon, we arranged a roundtable discussion with VADM Ryan. Included in this event were Ed
and Vicki Van Buren (Commander and CFO of the American Legion Post 16), Jim Lynch and Dan Wojcik
Debt Commis- (County Veterans Officers, past and present), Vianne Marchese (Coordinator of Homeless VA Project), Patti
Fabiani (Fisher House Foundation), Mindy Duncan (Case manager of one of our HUD/VASH recipients),
sion— p 5
Don Freese (President of the Florida Council of Chapters), Steve Casto (Chapter president from Suwannee
Help Military
River Valley), Walt Visniski and some of our other board members. It was a time to ask questions and talk
Spouses—p 7
about military and veteran’s issues, and what works and what needs to be changed. VADM Ryan took four
pages of notes during the roundtable discussions. Following the roundtable, he left to catch his flight home .
Our Birthday
The
very next day, he was in the White House with the President, Secretary of Veterans Affairs, and National
Cake—p 8
Security Advisor discussing some of the very things we talked about at our roundtable. See page 4 for more
Medical Cordetails. ADM Ryan’s visit was a great event for us and our local veterans.
ner—p 9
Membership
Applicationp10
VA Homeless
Project-p10

News Flash! We have an exciting event coming on Monday, 11 October. We will host Major General James
Dozier at a luncheon at Napolatano’s. This is a dynamic speaker with an enlightening topic, "Current Dynamics of International Terrorism". Hope to see you there.

CANDY

Save the Date - Luncheon, Monday, October 11, Major General James Dozier
“The Dynamics of International Terrorism”
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2010 Officers and Directors
President
Candy Gleason

(352)333-8974

First VP

gleason6@cox.net

Carter Nute (Capt, USN Ret)

(352) 335-1293

Second VP

ccnute@earthlink.net

CALENDAR OF EVENTS FOR 2010
Chapter Social Functions and Meetings
Thursday, 11 February — Sweetheart Dinner (Valentine’s Day),

•

at Gainesville Country Club. Social Hour: 6:00pm—Dinner:
6:30pm
Thursday, 18 March — Buffet Luncheon at Napolatano's with

•

guest speaker, Mr. Rick Fabiani

Jerry Kennedy (Capt, USN Ret) (386) 462-3967
Treasurer

j.p.kennedy@att.net

Nicklous Ross (Capt, USN Ret)

(352) 331-7958

Secretary

nross@aol.com

Rodney Bolling (Cdr, USN Ret)

(352) 331-1023
bollinra@gm.sbac.edu

Directors

Monday, 3 May —

•

Wednesday, 28 July — Chapter 50th Anniversary Luncheon

•

with guest speaker, MOAA President, VADM Norb R. Ryan, Jr
(USN, Ret). Gainesville Country Club.

•

June/August — no events.

•

Monday, 11 October — Joint Member/Spouse
Luncheon with guest speaker Major General
James Dozier (USA, Ret) (“Dynamics of International Terrorism”). Napolatanos from 11:30am—
1:00pm

Paul Albritton (BGen, USAF Ret) (386) 462-7160
jalbri7160@aol.com
Kirk Kirkland (Maj, USAF Ret)

(352) 332-8421
kirkland11@cox.net

Thursday, 11 November— Veterans Day Picnic, at Gin-

•

nie Springs at 2:00pm

Jerry Kirkpatrick (Capt, USN Ret) (352) 375-9985
kdpclaw@aol.com
Mayer Littman (Col, USAF Ret)

Thursday, 2 December—Holiday Dinner, at Gainesville

•

Country Club. Social Hour: 6:30pm— Dinner: 7pm

(352) 331-4676
mayerlittman@gmail.com

Mickey Smith (Capt, USN Ret)

(352) 376-6611
mickey@acceleration.net

Military Officer’s Wives (MOW)
Tuesday, 26 January—- Military Officers Wives (MOW) Luncheon-

•

Gainesville Country Club
Tuesday, 23 March — Military Officers Wives (MOW) Luncheon—

•

George Snyder (LCdr, USN Ret) (352) 372-9872
g_snyder@bellsouth.net
Walt Visniski (Cdr, USN Ret)

Cinco de Mayo Dinner at Mexico Lindo Res-

taurant. Social Hour: 6:00pm—Dinner: 6:30pm

Gainesville Country Club [Designs by Jacqueline fashion show.]
Tuesday, 25 May — Military Officers Wives (MOW) Luncheon—

•

Gainesville Country Club [Stein Mart Fashion Show].

(352) 331-8553
wvisniski@cox.net

Tuesday, 26 October — Military Officers Wives
(MOW) Luncheon—Gainesville Country Club

•

Committees
-Legislative -Walt Visniski (Cdr, (352) 331-8553

Chapter Member and Board Meetings

USN Ret)

wvisniski@cox.net

-Membership - Roger Pierce

(352) 378-7063

(Maj, USAF Ret)

roger@piercepages.com

-New Members/Sponsors -

(352) 692-4302

Time: 7:30PM

Jim Dougherty (Col, USAF Ret)

jamesd@fts-llc.com

Location: Queen of Peace Church,10900 SW 24th
Avenue [Enter the Church, and follow meeting signs
to the right]

-Newsletter - Jim Gleason (Col, (352) 333-8974
USA Ret)

gleason6@cox.net

-Chaplain - Jay Lauer (LCoL,

(352) 372-5517

USAF Ret)

Dates:

Monday, 30 August 2010
Monday, 13 September 2010

Open Meeting ALL Members, Auxiliary Members, and Spouses are welcome.
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Save the Date!!
Joint Member/Spouse Luncheon
Date: Monday, 11 October
Time: 11:30am— 1:00pm
Location: Napolatanos

Guest Speaker:
Major General James Dozier (USA Ret)
“The Dynamics of International Terrorism”
General Dozier Currently serves as an anti-terrorism consultant to various government and private agencies as a result of his kidnapping by the Italian Red Brigade
terrorists in Italy in 1981.
See http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/James_L._Dozier; http://www.ccl.org/leadership/news/2003/
dozier.aspx; http://www.freerepublic.com/focus/f-news/1457352/posts

MOAA Named “Top Lobbyist”
The Hill, the largest circulation newspaper on Capitol Hill, has published the annual list of
“Top Lobbyists,” and for the fourth consecutive year, MOAA’s Government Relations team is
the only military or veterans’ group on the list.
MOAA is the nation’s largest, most respected professional association for officers and the
fourth largest veterans’ group. MOAA is regularly one of the top four or five organizations invited to consult with the President of the United States on military and veterans’ issues, and
is invited frequently to consult with House and Senate leaders.
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MOAA President, retired Navy VADM Norbert R.
Ryan, Jr., attended a veterans service organizations
meeting yesterday, co-hosted by National Security
Advisor General James Jones and Veterans Affairs
Secretary Eric Shinseki, in the Roosevelt Room of
the White House, July 29, 2010. President Barack
Obama dropped by to speak to the group. (Official

On July 29th, the day after speaking at our
50th anniversary luncheon, and conducting a
post luncheon roundtable that included discussion of military and veterans’ issues mentioned in the article below, VADM Ryan was in
the White House speaking about these issues.

log.
VADM Ryan urged the Administration’s support for
Sen. Akaka’s bill to correct several important oversights in the Post-9/11 GI Bill law, specifically, the
importance of authorizing payments for non-degree
granting vocational and job training programs.

Alexandria, Va. — Retired Navy VADM Norbert R.

According to VADM Ryan, many returning veterans

Ryan, Jr., president of the Military Officers Associa-

are surprised when they learn that the current GI Bill

tion of America (MOAA) joined a small group of vet-

law covers only college courses and not vocational

erans and military service organizations yesterday in training programs. This is unlike the previous GI Bill
a White House meeting with President Barack

law.

Obama, Secretary of Veterans Affairs Eric Shinseki,
and National Security Advisor, retired Marine Corps

VADM Ryan said that he appreciates this kind of

General James Jones, to hear updates on veterans’ dialogue with key leaders and the fact that MOAA
issues.

was invited to participate.

After President Obama’s opening comments, the

“Our military personnel, both those serving and

group received updates and discussed a variety of

those who have served and their families, need our

topics, including jobs for veterans, helping homeless nation’s help now more than ever. This is especially
veterans, improving GI Bill benefit payment proc-

true for our wounded warriors,” he said

esses, and reducing the VA disability claims back-

Chapter Elections for 2011
Please consider volunteering to be on our Chapter
Board of Directors, serve on a Committee, or help
with projects like our VA Homeless Project.
Our current Board will appoint a Nominating Com-

mittee to develop a slate of Officers and Directors
for 2011. Our Chapter election will be conducted by
mail/email using a ballot in our November Eagles
Eye.
Contact Jim Gleason at (352) 333-8974 or gleason6@cox.net.
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Legislative News
For something to ponder other than politics, I leave
you with this question: Quantum materiae materietur marmota monax si marmota monax materiam
possit materiari?

Legislative Update
By Walt Visniski, CDR USN (Ret)

President Harry Truman famously observed,
“If you want a friend in Washington, get a dog”. I
see that attitude among politicians there, but I also
that MOAA is our “friend” and must be located
where the action takes place. I was impressed by
VADM Ryan during his visit with us, by his sincerity,
and his evident personal commitment to the goals
that we seek for the military and veteran communities. He actively sought input and opinions from all
that he met with here. I’m sure you all know by
now, that the day after he was in Gainesville, he
was in the oval office in Washington. He was able
to answer questions by the President with first hand
knowledge from his visit here with us and members
of the veteran’s community.

MOAA Defends Military
Benefits Before Debt
Commission
Alexandria, Va. — Retired Air Force Col. Steve
Strobridge, director of Government Relations for the
Military Officers Association of America (MOAA),
speaking at a hearing before the National Commission on Fiscal Responsibility and Reform on Capitol
Hill Wednesday, told commissioners that MOAA
draws a distinction between social insurance programs open to all Americans and military and veterans’ benefits that are earned by service and sacri-

All national legislation originates with Congress in
Washington, and I thought a little background information might be informative. Of the 535 members
(House and Senate) only 122 members have
served in the military. Of these 8 are graduates of
the US service academies; four from West Point
and four from Annapolis. Women compose 93 of
the members, while the average age is 58.2 years.
The backgrounds are varied from astronaut, and
ministers to veterinarians, and even a former pilot of
Marine One. Of course, 225 members hold law degrees.
Presently, we have vacations/junkets/
elections, which has kept activity low, but there are
still committees of staffers working on the task of
budget cutting, including major cuts in the military
budget, including retirees. As the President and
secretary Gates have stated, there are no sacred
cows. We will keep you informed.

fice for the nation.

He urged rejection of proposals to means-test military and VA benefits, saying that would impose a
“counter-productive performance penalty” for programs like military retired pay, which are designed
to reward lengthy service and successful competition for promotion.

The 18-member bipartisan commission, sometimes
called the Debt Commission, was appointed by the
President to recommend options to reduce near
term federal budget deficits and achieve fiscal sustainability in the long term.
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MOAA Defends Military Benefits (Cont.
from page 4)

Strobridge also challenged proposals to make the
military retirement system more like civilian programs,

The commission’s report is due Dec.1, 2010. Recom-

asserting that the military requires a unique system to

mendations must be endorsed by at least 14 of the

offset the extraordinary demands and sacrifices inher-

commission’s 18 members to be included in the re-

ent in a service career. He reminded commissioners

port.

that a 1986 retirement reform proposal that reduced
lifetime retired pay value by 25% for new entrants had

Strobridge told the commissioners that America has a

to be repealed in 2000 because of its adverse effect

unique obligation—over and above its obligation to

on career retention.

the general public—to those who have agreed to
serve a career in uniform and to those who incur dis-

Absent the drawing power of current military retire-

abilities caused by their service.

ment benefits, he said, “Sustaining the career force
through the combat environment of the last decade
He said military and veterans’ benefits, including sur-

would have been impossible.”

vivor benefits, “are not a gift or benefit or commodity
provided by taxpayers simply for being a part of the

Strobridge urged commissioners to reject proposals

U.S. economy. They are earned compensation in rec-

to charge military beneficiaries a fixed percentage of

ognition of special service and sacrifice for the nation,

DoD health costs, noting, “The military health care

over and above what is rendered by other taxpayers.”

system is built to support military readiness, not cost
efficiency.” When the military goes to war, deploy-

Strobridge challenged those who express inordinate

ment of military doctors forces large numbers of pa-

alarm about the growth in military personnel costs

tients into more expensive civilian care. As a result,

over the last decade, asserting that many use a

he said, “Beneficiaries should not be responsible for

“statistical sleight-of-hand” that picks the worst possi-

any share of the cost of DoD wartime/readiness deci-

ble starting point.

sions or management inefficiencies.”

He noted that military personnel costs were signifi-

Finally, he cautioned against reducing annual cost-of-

cantly depressed ten years ago — as a result of two

living adjustments (COLAs) to military and other fed-

decades of capping military pay raises below private

eral annuity programs.

sector pay growth and repeated cutbacks in military
retirement and health care programs. These cutbacks

“Regular COLAs are fundamental to sustaining real
purchasing power,” Strobridge said. “Curtailing them

dropped almost all retirees and their families from

dooms beneficiaries to long-term, geometrically pro-

military medical coverage at age 65. Congress had to

gressive devaluation of their hard-earned compensa-

spend money to fix those problems, he said, but “the

tion.”

period of rapid growth is behind us” and won’t be repeated.
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Panel Calls for Personnel
Commission

spending is behind us.

Congress must remain prudent when considering
compensation and benefit reform. The all-volunteer
force has remained resilient in the midst of almost
10 years of war, and defense reforms must preserve
On Tuesday the Senate Armed Services Committee the most precious resource in our nation’s arsenal,
heard testimony from former Secretary of Defense
its people in uniform.
William Perry and former National Security Adviser
Stephen Hadley, chairmen of the Quadrennial Defense Review Independent Panel.

MOAA Urges: Stop Inequity

Congress created the panel last year to provide a
bipartisan assessment of the Pentagon’s 2010
Quadrennial Defense Review (QDR).

in an Important Active Duty
Spouses Program

Overall, the panel’s findings call for an increase in
defense spending. It concludes that the military currently does not possess enough capabilities to meet
national strategic goals.

On July 20th the Pentagon decided to severely limit
military spouses’ eligibility for the wildly popular My
Career Advancement Account (MyCAA) program.

The recommendation to increase spending was well
received by the more “hawkish” members of the
Committee. Senator Liebermann commented “I think
perhaps the most important contribution of the panel
will have been to highlight the need for continued,
sustained, strong defense funding, if we are to maintain the forces we need to protect our security.”
Recommendations include improving the overall security capabilities of the federal government,
changes in military force structure, recapitalizing and
modernizing weapons and equipment, acquisition
reform, and changes to the QDR process.

MOAA understands that cost is an issue, but we believe that DoD must come up with a better solution
that would more equitably address the needs of all
military spouses without hurting longer-serving
spouses.
Please write or email your Representative and
Senators seeking their support for a better solution. Below is a draft letter that you can use:
I am writing to make you aware of a recent Department of
Defense ruling that severely limits military spouses' eligibility for the wildly popular My Career Advancement Account (MyCAA) program.

The Panel also concluded that “while the volunteer military has been an unqualified success,
there are trends that threaten its sustainability”
citing “recent and dramatic growth in cost”. The
Panel recommends establishing a National Commission on Military Personnel, similar to the
1970 Gates Commission, which proposed the allvolunteer force, to map out compensation and
retirement benefit reforms.

MyCAA was enacted in 2009 authorizing up to $6,000 for
all service members' spouses to enroll in a wide variety of
educational, licensing, and credentialing programs to help
offset employment disruptions caused by military-ordered
moves.

We certainly acknowledge the need to control
costs, but we take exception to some of the
panel’s claims. Once again the late 90’s were
used as a base to project personnel cost growth.
This baseline is disingenuous at best. Personnel
spending hit rock bottom in the late 90’s before
a recruiting and retention crisis prompted Congress to plus up personnel spending (including
the creation of TRICARE For Life). We firmly believe the period of rapid growth on personnel

Ironically, this ruling effectively disenfranchises the very
spouses whose civilian careers have been most disrupted
by military-ordered moves -- those of second-term and
career personnel.

According to a July 20 ruling that will take effect October
25, 2010, only the most junior service members' spouses
will be eligible (E-1 through E-5 in the enlisted grades,
warrant officers in grades W-1 and W-2, and officers in
grades O-1 and O-2).

I believe longer-serving spouses deserve fairer treatment
and urge you to work with the Senate to address the program's fiscal constraints in a more equitable and appropriate way.
Sincerely,
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“Happy Birthday” Gainesville Chapter
Liberty Fest. A family oriented celebration organized
by our local veterans’ groups, including our MOAA
Chapter, is scheduled for Sunday, November 14th at
Santa Fe College. This fundraising event is a new initiative replacing “Bikers on Parade”, the very successful event of the past several years.

Veterans’ Stand Down
A veterans’ Stand Down is scheduled for October
29th and 30th at the Martin Luther King Community
Center

We support the Gainesville Fisher House Foundation. Gainesville’s Going to Have a
Fisher House on the Grounds of Malcom Randall VA Medical Center.
We can help make it happen. Contributions can be made by check to: Gainesville Fisher
House Foundation, PO Box 358296, Gainesville, FL 32635, or online at:

www.gainesvillefisherhouse.org.
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Medical Corner: 10 steps to help you get a great night's sleep
By Christopher Guerriero (www.healthlife.com)
Weight Loss and Energy Expert

1. Make a list of what you need to do the next day, write it all down and keep that paper and pen near your
bedside in case you think of anything else you need to do. When you write things down your giving your brain
the signal that it no longer needs to think about those tasks.
2. Don't watch television or listen to the radio (especially the news) before retiring for the night - and certainly
do not fall asleep with the TV or radio on.
3. Read some inspirational or self-growth material for at least 30 minutes prior to bed. Your goal is to fill your
mind with inspirational thoughts before falling asleep so that the last thoughts you have before drifting off are
uplifting thoughts - as opposed to the stressful thoughts that most people fall asleep thinking about.
4. Make sure the room that you're sleeping in is as dark as possible - the body is made to sleep when it's dark
out - the darker the room the more potential for a deep sleep.
5. Make the room as silent as possible - turn off all electric devices and ask others in the house to be as quite
as they can be.
6. Don't eat for at least 3 hours before going to bed. When there's undigested food in the stomach your body
is forced to focus on digesting that food rather than being focused on repairing your body and mind - which is
what sleep is all about! The body was designed to digest food best while moving - not while laying down.
7. Try to go to bed at approximately 10:00 pm and awake at approximately 6:00 am. In Ayurvedic medicine
it's believed that there are cycles that are the most conducive for certain activities. Going to bed at 10:00 pm
and arising at 6:00 am appears to allow the body to rest the deepest, rejuvenate the most, and gives the person the most energy throughout the day.
8. Don't take drugs or vitamins/herbs that are supposed to help you sleep (unless required by your physician).
Most of these artificial sleeping aids do nothing more than deaden your senses - the goal of 'sleep' is to give
your body the time and means to repair itself and prepare for the coming day. When you drug yourself to
sleep, every system in your body is slowed down, including all those systems that are responsible for repairing you.
9. Make sure that there's a fresh air supply in the room. The air indoors is said to be some of the most toxic
air around. When you sleep, you're only able to breath in the air that surrounds you in your enclosed bedroom. Try opening a window (if it's cold outside then just open the window a crack). The fresh air that comes
in while you sleep will help your body repair itself because you'll have access to cleaner, more oxygenated
air.
10. That day, do 60 minutes of mild exercise. If you don't have time to do 60 minutes in a row, then break it
up into 2 - 30 minute sessions, or 3 - 20 minute session, or 6 - 10 minute sessions --- just get a full 60 minutes in. The best exercise when talking about general health and preparing your body for a great night's sleep
is "walking".
You can get loads of other great tips on how to live a healthy lifestyle and sleep better from this day forward
on my 4 hour www.LivingHealthWeightLoss.com audio program.
I wish you the best night's sleep tonight and every night from this day on.
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Chapter Membership Application

VA Homeless Project

Full Name: _______________________________

We can all help.

Grade: ___________________________________

Many Chapter Members have made donations like
the ones described below. We also have devoted
help to the Honor Center in organizing donations
received from our Chapter and others in Gainesville.

Service: __________________________________
____Retired

____Reserve

____Active Duty

____Widow(er)*

____Former Officer

____National Guard

You can donate the following kinds of goods by
calling Mindy Duncan, who works with Vianne
Marchese (our speaker at the June 2009 Luncheon).
Members of our Chapter have donated goods, and
we also have made a monetary donation to this program.

____Regular

Mailing Address: __________________________

dishes, utensils, personal hygiene (new) products, linens, towels, sheets, blankets, pillow cases, small rugs, furniture, cleaning products, [Anything that a homeless Vet with nothing can
use when going into an apartment would be a good donation].

________________________________________
E-mail:__________________________________

[Men’s Shorts, Size 40 or larger are needed now]

Phone: __________________________________

You can deliver small items. Mindy will make arrangements with you for the pickup of furniture or
large items.

Birth date: _______________________________
Spouse’s Name: __________________________

Call Mindy at The HONOR Center — she will tell you
when you can deliver donations to the Armory at
1125 NE 8th Ave.

Spouse’s Birth date:________________________
____I am a member of MOAA

Mindy’s contact information is as follows:

____I am NOT a member of MOAA

Mindy Duncan
Telephone: (352) 548-1800

MOAA # (if known):_______________________

Address: 1604 SE 3rd Avenue

Signature: ________________________________

Gainesville’s SCORE Chapter, Counselors
to America’s Small Businesses, needs Volunteer Counselors

* Fill in your own name, address, etc. and show deceased spouse’s rank and service.

•

Be a mentor. Help an entrepreneur succeed as a small business owner!!

Annual Membership (1 Jan through 31 Dec) is
$15.

•

Website: www.scoregainesville.org/

•

Email:
chapter408@scoregainesville.org

Mail completed form with check for $15 (payable to
MOAA) to: Gainesville Chapter, MOAA, PO Box
142423, Gainesville, Fl 32614-2423

•
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Call or email Jim Gleason at (352) 3338974, or email gleason6@cox.net for information.

Use Our Sponsors and Thank Them!!!
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We Thank Our Sponsors.

Gainesville Chapter, MOAA
P.O. Box 142423
Gainesville, FL 32614– 2423
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